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Objectives

2Louisiana Believes

• Current Graduation Pathways
• University 
• Jump Start

• Current pathways to a diploma for students with disabilities 
• Act 833 eligibility for an alternate pathway to a diploma

• Eligibility 
• Performance Criteria
• High School Experience

• Pathway for students assessed on LAA1
• Eligibility
• High School Experience



Traditional High School Graduation Requirements
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TOPS University Diploma:   students must earn 24 Carnegie 
Units and meet the required benchmarks on the End of Course 
tests (EOC). 

Jump Start TOPS Tech Career Diploma: students must earn 23 
Carnegie Units and meet the required benchmarks on the EOC 
tests. 

Students must score Fair, Good, or Excellent on one EOC test in each of the 
following three categories:
i. English II or English III
ii. Algebra I or Geometry
iii. Biology or U.S. History



What is Jump Start?

4Louisiana Believes

Louisiana’s innovative career and technical 
education program! 

Prepares students to:
• Lead productive adult lives
• Earn industry based certifications while in high school 
• Continue their education after high school 

All Things Jump Start! 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/courses/all-things-jump-start
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Act 833:  Eligibility for an Alternate 
Pathway to a Diploma



New Graduation Pathway Options
for S tudents  with Disabilities  
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• Students eligible under Act 833 (2014) can pursue a standard high 
school diploma by meeting standard graduation requirements 
through alternate means

• Students who take the LAA 1 assessment can pursue a diploma 
pathway by meeting alternate requirements



Act 833 High School Student Group

Louis iana  Believes

• Students may become eligible for Act 833 performance 
criteria if:

• They enter high school having not achieved at least a combination 
of basic/approaching basic on math and ELA in two of the three 
most recent years (6th, 7th, and 8th grades) 

-or-
• They do not achieve a score of Fair, Good, or Excellent after two 

attempts of the same EOC test. 



High School Graduation Requirements
Act 833 Eligible  S tudents
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Students eligible under Act 833 are required to meet all 
graduation requirements necessary to receive a standard 
diploma. This includes the key academic components:

• Earning all Carnegie Credits for the diploma pathway they are pursuing

• Demonstrating proficiency in each of the three areas traditionally assessed 
with EOCs.

⁻ If the student is unable to meet the assessment requirements through 
traditional means (i.e., a score of Fair, Good, or Excellent on the 
required EOCs), they are able to meet this requirement through an 
alternate means as determined by their IEP team. 



Eligibility Clarifications
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• Once a high school student meets Act 833 eligibility for an alternate 
pathway to graduation, he or she remains eligible throughout their 
high school experience.  
• The student does not have to “re-qualify” each year.

• The Act 833 eligibility applies across all content areas, regardless of 
how the student met the criteria.

• When and how to appropriately apply the alternate performance 
criteria option is made on at least an annual basis by the IEP team. 



Student Example (Vivian):   Act 833 Eligible
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Act 833 Eligibility:
Vivian’s  assessment results from the previous three years are as follows:
• 6th grade: Unsatisfactory on ELA and Basic on Math
• 7th grade: Unsatisfactory on ELA and Basic on Math
• 8th grade: Unsatisfactory on ELA and Approaching Basic on Math

Because Vivian did not attain at least a basic/approaching basic on math 
and ELA in two of the three most recent years (6th, 7th, and 8th grades), 
she does meet Act 833 eligibility for an alternate pathway to a diploma.

Student:
Vivian is a student with a disability (Autism) who is entering the 9th grade. 
She participated in general statewide assessments throughout her 
elementary and middle school years.



Student Example (William):  Act 833 Eligible
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Act 833 Eligibility Determination:
The IEP team reviewed William’s recent assessment results and found that he scored Needs 
Improvement on two attempts of the English II End of Course (ELA II EOC)  assessment.   
Because of this, William is eligible for the alternative pathway to a diploma as outlined in Act 
833 for the remainder of his high school experience.

The Student:
William is an 11th grade student with a disability (Other Health 
Impaired) who receives special education services. He participated 
in the general statewide assessment throughout elementary and 
middle school, and he was not eligible for Act 833 when he entered 
high school. 



Reflection/Discussion:
Act 833 Eligibility

• Questions/clarifications?
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Act 833:  Alternate Performance Criteria



Opportunities for Students with Disabilities 
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In Louisiana we now have various pathways for all students 
with disabilities to pursue a high school diploma, including: 

• Students eligible under Act 833 (2014) can pursue a standard high 
school diploma by meeting standard graduation requirements 
through alternate means

• Students who take the LAA 1 assessment can pursue a diploma 
pathway by meeting alternate requirements



High School IEP Meeting:
Applica tion of Act 833 a lte rna te  performance  crite ria
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During the IEP meeting the team must:

1. Identify the student’s strengths and weaknesses relative to the student’s 
disability.

2. Review the student’s schedule to determine what course(s) and End of Course 
tests may be impacted by the students disability.  

3. In conjunction with the teacher of record for the courses where Act 833 is 
being applied, review the state standards and determine the appropriate 
performance criteria for the student that outlines what the student needs to 
learn and how they will demonstrate achievement of grade level 
expectations as demonstrated on benchmark assessments.

4. Develop annual goals, objectives, and a plan for monitoring and assessing 
student progress throughout the duration of the course that will be 
incorporated when the teacher of record awards course credit.



Student Example- Records  Review
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The Student:
Joshua is a 10th grade student whose specific learning disability impacts his ability to perform at grade 
level in the areas of reading comprehension and reading fluency. Joshua has difficulty with higher order 
thinking skills such as making inferences, summarizing text, and predicting outcomes based on 
information presented in text or other materials such as graphs, maps, and/or tables. He also needs 
support in identifying strategies to decode unfamiliar words. His reading deficits impact his ability to 
complete assignments in the expected amount of time and he is often reluctant to participate in class 
discussions related to on-grade level texts. The school Joshua attends implements a 4X4 block schedule 
and is enrolled in 8 courses each year.

Act 833 Eligibility:
The IEP team has reviewed Joshua’s previous assessments results and found that he received the 
following:
7th grade: Unsatisfactory on ELA and Basic on Math
8th grade: Unsatisfactory on ELA and Approaching Basic on Math
Joshua is eligible to demonstrate mastery of course content through alternate performance criteria 
according to Act 833. 

IEP Team Next Steps:
Determine whether to apply Act 833 to appropriate courses based on Joshua’s needs, develop goals and 
objectives aligned to the grade level standards, and determine how to monitor and assess progress.



Student Example- P lanning for Courses  Impacted by 
Act 833
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After reviewing Joshua’s schedule and identified needs, his 
IEP team has determined that it is most appropriate to 
apply Act 833 performance criteria to English II and Civics.

IEP Team (and teacher of record) Next Steps:
1.) Review the standards for English II and Civics
2.) Develop appropriate individual performance criteria that Joshua 
must meet that outlines what Joshua needs to learn and how he will 
demonstrate achievement of grade level expectations as 
demonstrated on benchmark assessments for English II and Civics.
3.) Update goals, objectives, and plan for monitoring and assessing 
Joshua’s progress in English II and Civics.

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/ela-grades-9-10.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/academic-standards/social-studies-civics.pdf?sfvrsn=2


Developing an Educational Plan-Progress  Monitoring 
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• When developing individual performance criteria, the IEP team 
should specify how/when the student and team will be informed 
of the student’s progress toward the goals/objectives and the 
extent to which the student is making sufficient progress. 

• Student progress should be monitored and assessed through a 
variety of activities such as:
• Classroom Participation 
• Classwork 
• Homework 
• Observation 
• Special Projects 
• Tests and Quizzes 
• Written Reports 



Reflection/Discussion:
Act 833 Eligibility (K-8)

• Developing Individualized 
Performance Criteria for Act 833

• Questions/clarifications?

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/academics-master-library


Planning Appropriate High School 
Experiences for Act 833 Eligible Students



Objectives

22Louisiana Believes

Using a student scenario, participants will understand how to: 

• Review student needs and identify appropriate Jump Start pathways

• Select the appropriate pathway, exit goals, and credentials

• Provide effective instructional and hands on work experiences that lead to post 
secondary success



Reviewing Needs and Determining Pathways
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•Know your student

• Identify vocational interests

• Identify possible pathways



Know Your Student
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• Basic student demographics
• Age
• Grade
• High school entry date

• Exceptionality
• Present level of performance

• Classroom assessments/instructional tasks/accommodations 
• Standardized assessments (e.g., LEAP, EOCs)
• Special education evaluation Information
• IEP goals/objectives 



Meet Jason
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• Name: Jason, Haughton, LA

• High School: A Great High School 
• Middle School: A Great Middle School

• Age: 16 yrs

• Exceptionality: Mild Intellectual Disability

• Additional Notes: 
• Occasionally has challenges with noise; will wear earbuds or noise cancelling 

headphones when needed



Meet Jason
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• Present Level of Performance: 
• Reads on a 3.9  grade level; Writing – 3.0 grade, Math – 4.0
• Uses text to speech for navigating grade level text

• Grade: End of 9th Grade (planning for 10th)

• Act 833 eligible: Yes 
• 7th grade iLEAP – Unsatisfactory ELA; Unsatisfactory Math
• 8th grade LEAP  – Unsatisfactory ELA; Unsatisfactory Math

• Courses and End of Course (EOC) Assessments: 
• Passed English I
• Passed Algebra I; Scored “Needs Improvement” EOC



Reflection/Discussion:

Questions?

Clarifications?

Comments?



Reviewing Needs and Determining Pathways
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• Know your student

• Identify vocational interests

• Identify possible pathways



Identifying Vocational Interests
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Key Elements

Interviews and Questionnaires

Career Assessments 



Interviews and Questionnaires
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• Allows the team to determine needs, preferences 
and interests relative to post-school outcomes.

• Information gathered will assist with:  
• Developing post secondary goals
• Planning a course-of-study
• Identifying transition services for post-school success

• Fantastic resource:   Transitionta.org
• Best practices
• Assessments

http://transitionta.org/


Interview and Questionnaire - Jason
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• Vocational Interests
• Interviews

– Student Interview: Wants to work in a meat market like 
his Uncle Ray; hobbies include watching TV, hanging 
out with his friends, cooking with his mom, listening to 
his iPod in his room, and hunting. Also likes to work on 
cars with his dad. 

– Parent Interview: Wants child to “have a job”, “not sit 
at home”, “be a part of a normal life”, “He loves to cook 
with me.” (Dad) “I will say though, we only have one 
car.” 



Career Assessments
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• Assessments/Counselor Tools: 
–Kuder Assessments
–Career Compass
–Nepris
–O*Net – “My Next Move” 

• All Things Jumpstart – New Career 
Awareness and Counseling Options

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/new-career-awareness-and-career-counseling-options.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.kuder.com/
http://www.careercompassla.org/#directionwithpurpose
https://www.nepris.com/
http://www.mynextmove.org/
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/new-career-awareness-and-career-counseling-options.pdf?sfvrsn=4


Career Assessments - Jason
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•O*Net 



Reflection/Discussion:

Questions?

Clarifications?

Comments?



Reviewing Needs and Determining Pathways
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• Know your student

• Identify vocational interests

• Identify possible pathways



Identify Possible Pathways
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• Consider your student
– Interviews
– Assessments
– Characteristics of job
– Possible hurdles student must overcome

• Possible Jump Start pathways
– What is available in your district that best aligns with students 

interests and goals? 
– If something doesn’t exist, what then? 
– What challenges will student face with Industry Based 

Credential (IBC)? 



Consider Your Student - Jason
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• Interviews
• Wants to work in a “meat market”
• Likes cooking 
• Likes to hunt

• Assessments
• Work with his hands
• Work outside/inside
• Repetitive work
• With others
• Physical Job 



Consider Your Student - Jason
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• Tool to use: 
Louisiana Star Jobs

• Topics to examine: 
• Type of work
• Work conditions
• Training required
• Education required
• Wages
• Regional demand

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support-toolbox/counselor-support-toolbox/individual-student-planning


Consider Your Student - Jason
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• Specific “Regional” Career Information 
• Kill, clean, or prepare animals for sale or further processing
• Most employed in animal slaughtering and processing facilities
• Exposed to noise, dangerous equipment, and hot or cold 

temps
• Physically demanding
• Repetitive cuts all day
• Can learn skills through short-term on-the-job training 
• No formal education is required 
• Related career – Culinary Arts
• Median annual wage $22,830 - $24,330



Possible Jump Start Pathways
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All things considered:
• Student information
• Vocational information
• Career specific information

Look at the pathways: 
All Things Jump Start! 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/jump-start-fact-sheets


Possible Jump Start Pathways
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What is a Pathway? 

• Statewide
• Regional 
• Integrated

A “Pathway” is simply a road map of steps or courses a 
student can take to achieve post secondary goals. 
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Possible Jump Start Pathways

Must be 833 
Eligible to Pursue

Means pathway is available to Act 833 eligible students



Act 833 Pathways Clarification
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Remember:

• Act 833 pathways are NOT the only pathways for an Act 
833 student. 

• Act 833 students can pursue ANY Jump Start pathway!
Any pathway can be an Act 833 pathway with the IEP 
team setting alternate exit points and performance 
criteria. 

• ONLY Act 833 students can pursue Act 833 pathways. 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/jump-start-students-with-disabilities-implementation-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=2


Consider Your Student - Jason
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IBC Assessment Requirements
Meat Processing

Paper No
Online No

Performance 
Exams/Test

Yes

Accommodations Act 833 eligible 
students can receive 
accommodations. 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/meat-processing.pdf?sfvrsn=5


IBC Accommodations
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• All industry organizations offer reasonable and 
appropriate accommodations on their IBC exams:
• Louisiana Believes – All Things Jump Start

• Examples of these accommodations and how to apply 
for accommodations appropriate for each student are 
available from the All Things Jump Start web portal
• Jump Start Industry Credentials for Students with Disabilities 

(non-LAA1 and Act 833 students

• Any additional questions about testing 
accommodations should be sent to JumpStart@la.gov

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/courses/all-things-jump-start
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/jump-start-industry-credentials-for-students-with-disabilities.pdf?sfvrsn=6%C2%A0)
mailto:JumpStart@la.gov


Reflection/Discussion:

Questions?

Clarifications?

Comments?



Select an Appropriate Pathway, Exit Goals and 
Credentials



Select the Pathway
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“Meat Processing”
• Act 833 Agriculture Tech Pathway

• Meat Processing is an IBC Jason can earn



Determine the Path - Jason
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IEP Team recommendation: 
While in high school, Jason will 

–Pursue the Act 833-Eligible: Agriculture Tech 
Jump Start pathway

–Emphasis will be on classes that will help him 
obtain the Meat Processing certification

–Will lead toward a job as a Meat Cutter

Note: Diploma requirements on the Jump Start Pathway include the follow 
Carnegie units:  4 Math, 4 English, 2 Science, 2 Social Studies, and 9 Career 
Technical Ed (CTE)



Determine the Path - Jason
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Act 833-Eligible: Agriculture Tech 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/agriculture-tech-833-2015-2016-pathway.pdf?sfvrsn=6


Determine the Path - Jason
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In particular, Meat Processing…

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/meat-processing.pdf?sfvrsn=5


Reflection/Discussion:

Questions?

Clarifications?

Comments?



Effective Instructional/Curriculum and 
Hands-on Work Experiences Leading to 

Post Secondary Success



Effective Instructional/Curriculum Experiences
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• What does the student need to reach “The Goal?”
• What’s needed for the diploma?
• What skills/training are needed to achieve the industry 

based certification?
• What skills/training are needed to get a job?



Sample Course Progression for Jason
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COURSE SELECTIONS FOR YOUR CHOSEN PATHWAY

Subjects Transitional 9th Grade
(if applicable) 9th Grade 10th Grade 11th Grade 12th Grade

Graduation Tracker

Min
Req Earned Enrolled Must

Complete

English English 1 English 11 Business English Technical Writing 4 4

Mathematics Algebra 1 (EOC) Business Math Math Essentials Financial Literacy 4 4

Science Biology (EOC) *AgriScience 1I 2 2

Social Science US History (EOC) Civics 2 2

Physical Education PE I (Full Credit)
PE II (1/2 Credit)

2

12

Health (1/2 credit)

Workforce and 
Career Electives

Journey to Careers I
Journey to Careers 

II (1/2 credit)
CTE Internship I

(2  credits)
CTE Internship II 

(2  credits)
9

OSHA 10-Gen Ind

Customer service
Animal Science (1/2 

credit)
Agricultural 

Education Elec I
Meat Processing

General Electives

**Study Skills  I **Study Skill II **Study Skill III **Study Skill IV
4

Credit Totals 7 7 5 5 23

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/jump-start-students-with-disabilities-implementation-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=2


Effective Hands-on Work Experiences
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• What training is needed for the student to get a 
paid position in the career of their choice?
• Transitional skills 
• Job related skills
• On-the job experience



Effective Hands-on Work Experiences  - Jason
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• Meat Processing 
• Hands-on vocational training at the following:

• Local grocery store
• Local meat market
• Poultry processing plant
• Fish market

• 10th and 11th grade: 
• Jason can sample 2 or 3 of the above to experience different 

settings
• 12th grade:

• Paid employment in one of the above



Final Outcome - Jason
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• High school diploma
• Meat Processing IBC
• Hands-on vocational training in Meat Processing
• Paid employment in career of choice



Reflection/Discussion:

Questions?

Clarifications?

Comments?
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